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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-t ion tion 
Length ______ I D1eter __________________ D1 foot (or D1ilc) ___ ______ ft . (or D1i. ) TiD1e ____ ____ t second ___ __________ ____ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) F orce _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilograD1 _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb . 
P ower ____ ___ P horsepower (D1etric) ___ __ 
-- ------ --
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Specd ______ _ V {kilOD1eters per hour __ ____ k.p.h . D1iles per hour ____ ____ D1.p.h. D1eters per second ___ ___ _ D1.p.s. feet per second _____ __ _ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft. /sec.2 
W Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 illill; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area. 
Area. of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CDt= ~S 
P arasite drag, absolute coefficient CD = DS" 
11 q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
'tID, 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
P """j;' 
'Y, 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute ~meusured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, R esultant force 
---~-- ---~-----~ 
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REPORT No. 617 
AUTO-IGNITION AND COMBUSTION OF DIESEL FUEL IN A 
CONSTANT-VOLUME BOMB 
By ROBERT F. SELDEN 
SUMMARY 
The variations in ignition lag and combustion as ociated 
with changes in air temperature and density have been 
studied for a Dieselfuel in a con tant-volume bomb. The 
te t results have been discussed in terms of engine perform-
ance whe1'ever comparisons could be drawn. The highest 
test temperature approximated that attained in a com-
lJl'ession-ignition engine in the usual range of injection 
advance angles. The te t air densities ranged from some-
thing less than the compre sion density with normal 
aspiration to a value corresponding to considerable boost. 
The mo t important conclusions drawn from this 
investigat·ion are : The ignition lag was essentially 
independent of the injected fuel quantity. Extrapolation 
of the curves for the fuel used haws that the lag could not be 
greatly decreased by exceeding the compres ion temperatures 
and densities attained in modern high-speed compression-
ignition engines. 1n order to obtain the best combustion 
and thermal efficiency, it was desirable to use the longest 
ignition lag consistent with a permi. sible rate of pressure 
nse. 
INTRODUCTION 
The development of the high-speed compression-
ignition engine in recent year has necessitated a more 
critical attitude toward the nature of the fuel employed 
than was required for its precmsor, the low-speed oil 
engine. Th primary reasons for this change in attitude 
are the necessity of a light engine structme, together 
with a high specific output, and the u ual fuel economy 
requirement that the crank-angle combustion period 
shall not become exce ively large at high engine peeds. 
These requirements are, in a sense, contradictory in that 
the attainment of a high specific output neces itates a 
high rate of combustion that may result in severe 
tructural loadings, which ordinarily do not occur in 
the more massive low-speed engine. 
In order to secure a high specific output, the fuel mu t 
be partly mixed with available air, ignited, and burned 
in an extremely short time. The extent to which the 
mixing proces is completed before ignition is obviously 
determined, in part, by the ignition lag. It is for this 
rea on that the ignition quality of a fuel has such an 
important bearing on the satisfactory utilization of a 
33778--38 
given fuel in a given engine. If the lag is too short, 
thorough mixing i not accompli hed early enough to 
permit effective combu tion; wherea , if the lag i too 
long, the rate of combu tion may be objectionable. 
Thi contention is upported by results obtained with 
the N. A. C. A. combustion apparatu (reference 1) and 
with engine (references 2 and 3). 
Numerous attempts have been made to investigate, 
with relatively imple apparatus, the influence of air 
density and temperature upon the ignition quality of 
fuels; but the te t conditions, in general, differed so 
greatly from those in an engine that the results have 
little practical value (references 4 and 5). Attempts to 
imulate engine conditions by injecting the fuel into 
heated bombs have also been reported (references 6 to 
11 ) bu t the ignition lags in every case were con iderably 
greater than those permi sible in high-speed engines. 
The re 111 ts r epor ted by Michailova and eumann 
(reference 11) indiC'ate that such an apparatus should 
prove sati factory for rating Die el fuels on the basis of 
their iO'nition quality. The employment of engines for 
tlll purpo e has been reviewed in references 12 and 13. 
It i the purpose of this report to present e:>"'Perimental 
reo ults obtained with a constant-volume bomb, showing 
the effects of air temperature, air density , and concen-
tration of re idual gases upon the igmtion lag of a fuel, 
together with orne of the accompanying variations in 
combustion. uch data permit a clearer understanding 
of the extent and manner in which engine combustion is 
affected by operating conditions. Most of the tests 
were carried out at densities ranging from 0.59 to 1.48 
pounds pel' cubic foot. The lower value approximates 
the air den ity in an engine (compression ratio = 14) at 
15 0 B. T. C., and the higher value that at T. C. 'with 
con iderable boo t. The temperatme range corresponds 
roughly to that in the same engine between 35 0 and 15 0 ' 
B. T . The air-fuel ratios were, in general, above 20. 
The ignition-lag data correspond to the period from 
the start of injection to the first evidence of a pressure 
increa e. orne flame may exi t before any appreciable 
change in pressure occurs (references 1 and 14); never-
theless, the lag as herein defined should be the best 
m a ure of the interval available for the mixing of 
fuel and air prior to the general inflammation. Hetzel 
1 
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(reference 12) has employed a similarly defin d lag in 
his investigation of methods of rating fuel in a modified 
. F. R. engine. 
APPARAT A D PROCEDURE 
The apparatus con i ted e sentially of an electrically 
beated tainle - teel bomb, provided with an injection 
system capable of delivering a ino-le charge of fuel and 
with an optical-type indicator for recordino' pres ure 
photographically. Figure 1 is a diagrammatic ketch 
A , corn pressed·air line. 
B. needle va lve. 
C. asbestos-board lagging. 
D , fu el-return line. 
E, a ir-pressure gage. 
F, fur nace-cont rol thermocou ple. 
G, fucl-suction line. 
H , high·pressure gage. 
M, fu el-pressure gage. 
N, va lve to adjust pressure acros C'. 
0, coolant-fuel line. 
P , injection \"n l ,"c. 
Q, bomb . 
R, check \,ah·e. 
S, high-pressure rcser voir. 
T , poppet-\'a lve assembl y. 
U, th ermomcter. 
with guides to n.x the po ition of the bomb with re peet 
to the optical sy tern. The furnace (C- C, fig. 1) i 
divided into two part with the top half hinged to the 
lower rigid section. The inlet valve J and the exhau t 
valve E' are so designed that they can be quickly 
opened or closed. The thermocouple P', in erted 
through a lug in the . ide of the bomb to within X in h 
of the inner wall, . erved to indicate the bomb tempera-
ture. The thermocouple F in the top, or hotte t part, 
01' the f Llrnace and the pyrometer U' erved to con trol 
y, Quartz lens. 
Z, light source. 
A' , fllm drum. 
B', hydraulic-pump discharge. 
C', O.02o-ioch orifice. 
D', injection tube. 
E', ex haust vah~ c. 
F', monel-metal gaskeL. 
G', asbestos board. 
K' , phase-timing gears. 
L', power line LO furnace. 
M ', CIULch. 
Nf, ca m. 
0', Liming switch. 
P', th ermocoupl e for bom b tempera-
ture. 
Q', leads to therm oco uple F. 
R' , res istance lamps in nO-volt d.-c. line. I , fuel-circulating pwnp. 
J, qu.i ck-closing va lve. 
K, furnace shell. 
V, combustion space. H', spark. 5', condenser, S microfarad. 
T', a utomobil e spark coil. 
U', pyrometer controller. 
W. indi cator diaphrag m. I' , light box. 
L, vah'e La protect gage H. X, platiJli zed quar tz Inirror and s la ff. J', motor. 
FIG URE I.- Diagramma tic skelch of a pparalus. 
of the assembled apparatus. A manually operated 
hydraulic pump (not how'll ) wa employed to force tbe 
ruel through tube 8' into reservoir S. The fuel tank 
contained heatino- and cooling unit that maintained 
the de ired temperature of the circulating fuel (130° F. ) 
at thermometer U for all save a few te ts at the highe t 
bomb temperaLure. Th e increase in temperature a tb e 
fuel passed through the inj ect.ion valve wa apprOXI-
mately 15° F. 
The bomb has a mlL\.-imum in ide diameter of 3 
inches, a length from nozzle to indicator diaphragm of 
about 3V inche , and a mea ured volume of 21.7 cubic 
inche (356 cm3). The bomb upport wa.s arranged 
~---- ----
the fllrnace temperature and, indirectly, the bomb 
temperature. The large thermal lag of the bomb rela-
tive to that of the heating element necessitated thi 
arrangement to avoid d truction of the e element. 
A sketch of the injection valve and of fLn enlarged 
section of the nozzle is hown in figlU'e 2. The heat 
flow in the neighborhood of the nozzle wa minimized 
by pIa ing the narrow eal (Kl' fig. 2) b tw en the 
valve body and the bomb orne distan back from the 
nozzle. Thermocouple spot-welded to the interior 
miac' of the bomb wall showed that the cooled r gion 
was confined to the curved sUI'£ace at the valve end of 
the bomb and that the total temperatme difference 
---- --- .. --- - -- - --
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never exceeded 270 0 F. The valve wa cool d by two 
fuel trenm (ee figs. 1 and 2): The main stream passed 
through tube 0, then pa ' age H I, jacket LI , and tll 
four pas age (two of which arc indicated a II) to the 
return line BI ; the malleI' bream pas eel tlu'ough orifice 
C', injection tub D', pa age G I , and the two mall 
hole in the yalve tem to be mixed with the main 
. tream in the return line BI (or D). The area of these 
. tem hole and of orifice C' i so much malleI' than that 
of the nozzle orifices that a relatively small portion of 
the hydrn,u lic injection impulse wa dis. ipated at the e 
points. The pre ure in the line beLween pump I and 
orifice C' wa adju ted to 150 pounds per qua'e inch 
SECTION soc 
r wel\"c-orifice nozzle. 
PI.ll r 00' is identical with B B'. 
Plane ee' is id ('nlica l with AA '. 
AI, thermometer for fu el temperature. 
B I • connection between \'alvc8 nd fu el 
reLurn line. 
C I. upper lock nutror stem stop. 
0 1. lock-nut and stem-stop support. 
EI, nut for adjust ing spIing load . 
FI , lock washers. 
Gil injection passage. 
H I. I)assage for main coolant strca m. 
I I , return passages from jacket K. 
JI . oil scal around \·a lve bod y. 
K i t sea ling surface. 
LI, coolunLjackct. around end of val ve. 
Injection- va lve assembl y. 
F,GU IlF. 2.-1njection-val,·c a sembl y and nozzle. 
by means of the bypass valve N. mall readjustments 
of thi valve were nece sary for each bomb temperature. 
eal J I, which prevent fuel leakage into the furnace, 
consist of a number of turn of soft electric fuse wire 
forced tightly again t the thread on the valve body by 
the clamping nut shown. The fact that this wire i 
sati factory in spite of it low meltinO' point i a good 
indication of the efl'cctivcness of the cooling ystem. 
The optical indicator i an adaptiLtion of the one 
de cribed in rcferE'nce 15. All part were constructed 
of a higb-tung ten stE'el for which the manufacturer 
claims a yield point of 120,000 pounds per square incb 
at 1,100 0 F. The platinized quartll mirror proved 
fairly ati factory although it gradually lost it mirror 
finish find l'enE'ctivity at the higher temperature. It 
was nece ary, therefore, to retouch certain of the prints 
of the originall'ecord in order to get ati factory balf-
tone reproduction. 
The indicator was calibrated by recording photo-
graphically the denections corresponding to everal 
tatic ga pre ur over the ranO'e of intere t with the 
indicator bolted to the hot bomb as for an explo ion 
test. The calibration pre utes were determined by a 
Bourdon gage, which hiLd been checked aO'ainst a dead-
weight gage tester. The elTor inyolyecl in measuring 
the records is believed to be larger than any inyolvecl 
in the calibration procedure and, since most deflections 
,,-ere relatively small, the deri,-ed (lata may inyolve 
appreciable errors. The e errol' arc not particularly 
important, however, as trend, rather Lhan eXiLct 
magnitudes, are of primary intere t. Except, perhap , 
for extremely hiO'h ra tes of pre ure rise, iL i believed 
that this indicator, in ,iew of it high natural frequency, 
satisfactorily recorded the in tan taneou explo ion 
pres ures. Very great rates of pre nrc rise, uch as 
accompani d the larger fuel weights under condition 
giving long ignition ln gs, invariably led to evere 
vibration, whicb 100 ened the mirror stfiIT in its bear-
mgs. 
The fuel em] loyed in the e te t wa found by the 
U. . Naval Engineering Experiment tation, Annap-
olis, Md., to have the following characteri . tic : 
Dicsel index ___ _____ _ 
Aniline point__ ___ __ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ 
'peeific gravity, 60/ 60° F ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ _ _ 
A. P. I. gravity _________ _ 
Flash point, closed cup __ _ 
Cloud point- ___ ___ ____ __ _ 
P our point- __ ______ _ 
Color N. P . A_ _ ___ _____ _ 
•. aybolt Unh'crsal viscosity: 
_ ° F __ 
_ 0 p __ 
_ ° F __ 
70.1 
183.7 
O. 34 
38.2 
242 
2 
25 
1.0 
At 32° F _ econds _ 87 
At 100° F _ _ ___ c1o _ 43 
Carbon rc iclue_ _percent _ 0.01 
ulphuL_ ____ _ ___ do ____ 0.04 
Heat val ue, calori meter gro. s ______ B. t . u. per pouncL _ 1, 9996 
Distillation characteristics: 
Fir t drop ____ _ 
5 cm3 __ _ __ _ 
10 cm3 ___ _ 
20 cm3 __ 
30 cm3 __ _ 
40 cm3 
50 cm3 __ _ 
60 cm3 _ 
70 cm3 ___ _ 
o cm3 _ ___ _ 
90 cm3 ___ _ 
En I point- ___ _ 
Recovered _ _ percent _ 
OF . 
526 
531 
532 
53 
5·16 
553 
562 
572 
584 
599 
627 
6 1 
9 .3 
The cetane number wa found to be 64 on the Die eJ 
conver ion of the . F. R. engine in conjunction with 
tlle modified magnetic pick-up method recommended 
in reference 16. Thi ignition quality compare favor-
ably with the better commercial fuels (reference 17). 
During test the pyrometer controller wa set to give 
a furnace tempel'atme corresponding to the de ired 
bomb temperature, the ci.rculating pump I (see fig. 1) 
_J 
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wa tarte 1, and the flow of cooling water through the 
coil in the fuel tank was adju ted to giv the r equisite 
fuel temperature. The bomb was fill ed with air to the 
desired pre ure, neeelle valve B being u ed for Clo e 
control of the air flow. Fuel wa then forced in to re er-
voir S to a prede termined pressure such tha t th e de ired 
wejo'ht of fuel could be inj ected. Finally, the motor J' 
wa tar t ed , valve J closed to protect gage E, and the 
inj ection made by means of a "trip-hammer" mechani m 
1,000 
o 
700 
--
---
1-
800 
DI ) ens/y, 
Ib/cu.ft. -
1.48 
--
f.---" 
l.-----' 
---
--
I. !!!--
---- f....---
---
J..--
J..-- ~ 
-
C-----
--
J..--r-
~ 
.!i§ -
.23 I--
900 1,000 1,100 1,200 1,.300 
Air temperature, OF. 
FIGURE 3.- Relations of temperature, pressure, and density. 
that permitted the engagement of clutch M' for a ingle 
revolution of the driving haft. The motion of the 
trip-mechanism handle automatically closed the circuit 
for lamp Z for a period beginning before inj ection and 
extending beyond the combustion period. The re ulting 
film trace how both the initial pre ure and the pre -
ure changes re ulting from combu tion. Thi film, 
too-ether with the reference trace (zero o-age pressure) 
taken before admi tting an' to the bomb, con titute th 
pressure record. 
Tbe engagement of the clu tch M' lifted a poppet 
valve T by mean of cam N', thu admitting the full 
pl'e sure from re ervoir S to the inj ec tion line D'. 
This operation also closed witch 0 ', producing a park 
at o-ap H' and a corre ponding trace on the [lim at 
rio-ht angle to the constant-pre sure trace. This 
spark served to denote the tart of inj ection on the film 
record, the two having been properly pha ed by mean 
of the gears K' a de cribed in ref renee 1 , before the 
te t were begun. 
The an' pres ures u cd were arbitrarily selected to 
give densi tie corre poneling to 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 
atmospheres ab olute at 212° F. For convenience in 
the examination of the eA,])erimental results, the rela-
tion of temperature, den ity, and gage pre sure are 
shown graphically in no-me 3. Air density rather than 
an' pre sure wa used a one of the primary variables 
becau e of the better correlation with pray de elop-
ment (reference 19) and of the better control of what-
ever rna -action effect there may have been in the 
ignition and combustion of the fuel. The air-fuel 
ratio were ba ed upon the weight of air in he bomb 
prior to inj ection without con idering the mall amount 
of air co mpre ed, a a re ult of combu ion, into the 
mall inlet and exhau t pa age and into the space 
about the end of the inj ection valve. In any ea e, 
the e ratio arc not indieativ of the wide mnge of 
actual air-fuel ratio from point to point nl the fuel 
pray. The desired fuel quantitie wer obtained by 
varying the pre sme in the reservoir S b tween 4,600 
and 7,600 pounds per square in h . 
RESULTS 
Typical record for an air-fuel ratio of 30, reproduced 
in fi gure 4, show the effect of air temperature on the 
ignition lag at a density of 0.59 pound per cubic foot. 
Ignition-lag data taken from the e and imilar recor 1 
for air-fuel ratios ranging from 20 to 0 are plotted in 
figure 5, together with data obtained at twice thi 
den i ty, l.1 pounds per cubic foot. 
A llnilar et of records (fig. 6) for an air-fuel ratio 
of 20 shows the effect of air density on the ignition 
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F,G UnE 5.-Erred of teJl1 I)erature OJ) ignition lag. Variable air·fuel ratio. 
lag at the highe t temperature (1,155° F. ) for which the 
indicator was uitable for continuou ervice, Ignition-
lag lata obtained wi th various air-fuel ratio at this 
and everal other gas temperatures are sho\ n in figure 
7. A summary of the data for figures 5 and 7 i given 
in table 1. 
The eff ctivenes of combustion (insofar as it is 
defined by the n tio of the pressure 0.004 econd after 
ignition to the initial pres ure) is hown a a function 
of the igni tion lag by th e olid curve of figure 
The e urve correspond to data obtained at two air 
I n iti and at everal ai.r temperature ( 70°, 1,060°, 
1,155°, and 1,255° F .). The 0.004-second period wa ar-
bi trarily taken a the longest in which eombu tion of 
the fuel would efficiently produce power in a moder-
ately high- peed engine. For thi rea on the highe t 
pre sure indicated on the records reproduced in the 
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Ignition explosion 
lag (sec.) pressure (lb ./sq . in .) 
0.0070 750 
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.001 690 
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FIGURE 9.-Effect or combustion producl s on ignition lag and combustion with a gas temperature or 1,0600 F. 
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several figures correspond to the pre sure prevailing 
at the end of this period. 
The dotted curve of figure correspond to imilar 
ratios of the observed maximum explosion pre ure 
to the initial pre ure for tbe ame ignition lag at 
the higher air density . The da hed "iden.l" curve 
wa derived from the dotted curve and indicate what 
the ratio of max.imum to ini tial pres ure hould be 
for complete combustion and no appreciable heat 
losse. The ideal curve \\'a obtained on the basis of 
two approximations: fir t, that the ob erved ratio of 
maximum to intial pressure of 2. 4 at an ignition lag 
of 0.0058 second corre p ncled to complete combu tion 
under the prevailing conditions wi th negligible heat 
10 e; and, second, that the arne temperature 1"i e 
hould occur at all initial t mperatures. The second 
approximation can be valid only for a constant pecific 
heat and an invariant chemical equilibrium. The 
2. 4 ratio corre pond to the lowest experimental 
temperature and the lonae t lag; bence the appro),:imate 
increase in temperature resul ting from this explo ion 
was (2. 4-l) X ( 70+460). The other value u' ecl 
in plotting the clashed ClU've were ob tained by dividing 
the sums of this temperature incremen t and the incli-
vidu al ab olute initial temperature (corresponding to 
the par ticular ignition lags plot ted in fig . 8) by tbe 
re pective ab olute initial temperature. The differ-
ence between the dotted and tbe da hed curve at the 
hor ter ignition lag re ul ted from a combination 01' 
beat 10 ses and incomplete combustion . 
Thre records are reproduced in fig ure 9 to how the 
efl'eet of tbe COllcen tl'n tion of combustion products on 
the ignition lag and on the rate of comb ustion at 1,060° 
F., and at an air-fuel ratio of approximately 25. The 
gil. den ity wa different for each case. R ecord 11 3 
and 117 show trace for two separate explo ion, the 
fu'st of which (marked F in this and later fig ure) 
erved to reduce the initial oxygen concen tration to a 
value caleulated to be equivalen t to that fo r record 103. 
The total ga densitie were ligh tly greater after the 
preliminary explo ion, owing to the weight of fuel 
in jected to proyide the combustion product. The 
concentration of these products before the second 
iuj ction was twice as areat for record 11 7 a for record 
113 . The zero of the time scale for each of the second 
explo ions corre ponds to that for record 103. 
In order to show the relative influence of the pecific 
action of the combustion products and of an inert gas 
on the ignition and combu tion for an air-fuel ratio of 
20 at 1,155° F., two gro up of three records each, at 
effective air concentrations of 0.59 and O. 9 pound per 
cubic foot, respectively, ar(' reprodu ced in figure 10. 
T he uppermo t record in each group (168 and 154) 
corresp nd to a normal explo ion in pure air. Th e. 
center records (161 and 147) correspond to mi;xtures of 
ail' and nitrogen uch that the air concen tration was the 
arne a in records 168 and 154, re pectively, but with a 
total ga density roughly equivalen t to the correspond-
ing lowe t l' cord in each group. These records (156 
and 142), fo r air plus combustion product, were ob-
tained as ou tlined for fi gure 9. The total densitic of 
the nitrogen-air and combu tion product -air mL'\:ture_ 
were not qui te equal, owing to their method of prepara-
tion, but both were higher than for the corresponding 
pure-air explo ion. The nitrogen mixture were made 
up by admitting air to the bomb to the ame re pective 
pressures as for records 168 and 154 and then admitting 
enough ni trogen to brina the total pre ure to the value 
corresponding to the next highe t experimental den ity 
as computed for air, i . e., O. 9 and 1.18 poundspersquare 
inch, respectively. Thi procedure neglects, of cOllr e, 
the small den i ty di ft'erence between air and nitrogen. 
A ide from this limibltion, the initia l air densitie for 
the double-in jection record (156 and 142) were the 
same as for tbe ni trogen-ail' records. 
The fact that the presenc(' of combu tion product or 
of excess nitrogen reduced the initial rate of prc ure 
rise made it po iblc to in ject a larger amount of fuel 
in to uch a mixture wi thou t damaaing the indicator than 
wa po ible wi th an equivalen t amoun t of pure air. 
The re ord in figu re 11 are indicative of the permi" ibJe 
decrease in ai1'-fu e1 ra tio a t a tempera ture of 1,155 ° F. 
Record 168, obtained with pure air, show a rate of 
pre ure ri e con iclerably greater than either the 
ni trogB'l-air record (165) or the double-injection record 
(159) eve;} though the ai r-fuel ratio for it was 20, 
wherea that for the two latter record was about 13.5. 
The effective ail' concentration , 0.59 pound pCI' cubic 
foot, was the arne for each record. 
DISCUSSION 
Tbe pres en t te t condi tions differed from conditions 
in a ccmpression-igni tion engine in tha t there was no 
turb ulence in the air charge prior to injection and the 
,,-aJI tempera ture " -ere peI'hap higher than in an 
eno·ine. The effect of the e factor upon the lag clata 
pre ented herein is e\-idently very mall in view of the 
fact that an extrapolation of the CUl'\'e in figure 5 to 
the ai.r temperature that are probably attnined before 
ignition in an engine indicates ign ition lag of the ame 
magni tude as tho e ob erve 1 in an engine u ing the 
same fuel. Other inve tigations have led to conilicting 
conclusions as to the effect of turbulence on ignition 
lag (reference 9, 20, and 21). In the ca e of engines 
this uncertainty may be cau ed by the difficulty of ap-
preciably altering the degree of turbulence wiLllOut 
simultaneously efrecting change in other influential 
variables. 
Engine tests, a well as the pre ent re ulL , indicate 
that ignition lag is an important cri terion in determining 
the rate and, to orne extent, the effectiveness of com-
bustion; hence the trend hown by the pre ent resul ts 
m ust have their co unterpart in the compres ion-ignition 
engme as the in take-air pre sure or temperature and 
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Air-
Record fuel 
ratio 
168 20 
161 20 
156 F 45 
156 20 
.02 
T I ~ E SEC . 
Deusity (lb. /cu. ft). Ignition lag (sec.) 
0.59 (air)_____________ ____ _ 0.0018 
{
0.59 (air) ________ _______ ___ } 002D 
0.29 (nitrogen)____________ . 
0. 9 (air)___ ______ _________ .0013 
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. 08 
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14-2 
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_____ } . OOH 
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20 {O. 9 (oir) ___ . -- ---. } 
. 0.31 (producls) _ .001 
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FlGUIlE JO.- EITect of iuert gases on ignition and combustion with a gas temperature vf 1,155° F. 
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13. 3 
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1,220 
880 
1,100 
{
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0.89 (air) ____ __ __ ______ ____ .0015 
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F'I GU ltE Il.- Ellect of added inert gases on permissible ai r-fuel ratio. Air temperature, 1,1550 F.; ai r dens ity, 0.59 pound per cubic foot. 
the compres ion )'a tio are varied. The manner and 
extent in which these trends are altered a the igni tion 
quali ty of the fu el i changed mu t await further te ·ts . 
FACTORS AFFECTI G THE lG ITIO LAG 
The igni tion lag, a.s shown in fi gure 4 to 7, decreased 
as either the densit.y or temperature of the O'as wa in-
crea ed_ The fact that the lag were con iderably 
shorter for upposedly equivalent condit.ions than those 
obtained by Michailova and eumann (reference 11 ) 
with a fuel of uperior ignition quali ty (cetene) inch-
cate that the range of temperature in their bomb 
mu t have been rather wiele. The air-fuel ratio ap-
peared to have little or no influence upon the ignition 
lag, pre umably hecau e the op timum condi tions for 
ignition always exi t somewhere in the spray envelope_ 
A consideration of the data in table I or a compari on 
of record 154 (fig. 6) with t.he fir t explo ion on record 
156 (fig. 10) or 159 (fig. 11) and of record 167 (fig_ 4) 
with 168 (fig. 6) shows that the pread of the points in 
figure 5 mu t have been clue to light variations in 
temperature; certainly Lhere i no correlation with air-
fu el ratio. It follows from tbe results shown in figure 
5 that tbe decrease in ignition lag, accompanying an 
increa e in the compre sion ratio of a compre ion-
iO'nition engine, i due partly to the increase in tempera-
ture and partly to the increa e in air den ity. Till 
conch.! ion confirms th 1'e ults of previous engine tests, 
in whi h the in take-nil' temperature and pressure were 
independen tly varied (reference 2, 22, and 23 ). Th e 
fact that some method., of rating fuel, which certainly 
do not simulate actual engine con lition (references 12, 
13, and 16), correlate other rating metll ods an 1 engine 
requirement reasonably well indicates that the curves 
in the e figure would be merely hifted with very little 
change in hape if the igni tion quality were varied. 
Thi con tention i partly ub tan tiatecl by the curves 
hown in reference 24_ 
The result of the pre ent te ts verjfy, in principal, 
the conclusion drawn by Michailova and N ellmann 
(reference 11 ) that the ignition laO' how little tendency 
to decrease further at the higher temperatUl'es and 
den itie . (ee fig . 5 and 7.) Engine te ts indica ted 
the ame tendency (reference 24) but the necc a1'Y 
conditions varied om wha t with the fuel used. A 
determination in thi la bOl'atory of the air consumption 
and compre ion pressure of a motored engine h aving a 
known clearance volume indicated a ga temperature of 
1,290° F. and a density of O. 7 pound pel' cubic foot at 
top center for a compres ion ratio of 14.6_ Under 
operatinO' conditions the temperature should exceed 
this value, owing to the heating of tbe air charge and 
to the presence of re idual combustion product. Fig-
ure 7 indicate that tbi compre sion temperature might 
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be considerably redu ed by decrea in o- thc in take-air 
temperature, provided that the ame air den ity i 
maintained, without exceeding an ignition lag of 0.001 5 
econd. TIll indication i in agreement wi th engine 
re ult (reference 22). uch a lag and it a ociated 
rate of pre ure rise have been found in tills la boratory 
to be permi sible in te t engines. 
r FL E I CE OF IGN[TlO LA G 0 COMBUSTlO 
The olid cm've in figure how qualitatively, for 
two air elen itie , the influence of t he ignition lao- on the 
effectivene s of the combustion wi thin a reasonable 
period after ignition. Ro tlll'ock and Waldron (refer-
ence 1) have ob erved a corre poneling decrease in 
engine efficiency a the io-nitioll lag wa decrea ed below 
the valu e giving the gr ate t pernlissible rate of press ure 
ri e. Th arne trend may be een in figure 4 and 6; 
the horter the lag, the greater the en uing combu tion 
period or the time llece ary to attain maximum pres-
ure. TIli tendency account for the approach of the 
upper solid curve to the dashed curve in figlll'e at 
lono- io-nition lag ince the hea t 10 e were a nlinimum 
for till condition. The lower olid curve correspona 
to a den ity approximating that in a normally aspirftted 
compression-igni tion engine during inj ection. 
The tr end in this combu tion effectivene hould be 
indicative of inlilar trends in engine mean effective 
pre nre, provided that all bu t a negligible portion of 
the combu tion occur oon after top center. nder 
the e condition the mean effective pre sure i a func-
tion of, but not directly proportional to, the ratio of 
explo ion to com pre ion pres ure. The fact tha t tIll 
ratio becomes a maximum in an engine only when 
appreciable combu tion occur before top enter 
necessarily tends to nullify the advantage, in terms o£ 
mean effective pre sure, accruing :from a high value of 
tIll ratio; hence an intermediate ratio give the be t 
1'e ult in actual pra tice. Moreover , the eXl)ansion of 
the ga e in an engine prevent the attainment of a 
Illgh a value of max'imum explo ion pre sure to maxi-
mum compre sion pre ure a would occur if the ame 
degree of combu tion could be realized at top cen ter or 
in a bomb. Actual engine ratio appear to be in the 
neighborhood of 1.5 to 1. (references 23 and 25) when 
the ma:-..'imum cylinder pre ure are limited to moderate 
value . The ratio can be in l' a ed to ome extent, of 
course, by permitting illgher cylinder pressures. The 
present value of the pre ure ratio after 0 ,004 econd 
are of thi order e en for the hOTte t ignition lag but 
are not strictly comparable with the engine r atio 
becau e of differen t conclition and air-fuel ratio . 
Within limit, however, these trend should be apparent 
in either an engine or a bomb. 
To what xten t the curves in figure are representa-
tive of an engine pos e ing considerable turbulence is 
unknown. A qualitative comparison can be made, 
however, with available combu tion efficiency data for 
a quiescent combustion-chamber engine. Thu , the 
ratio of a point n the upper soli 1 curve to a one pond-
ing point ( arne igni tion lag) on the da hed curve j 
approximately proportional to the ratio of the energy 
derived from burned fuel in the 0.004- econd interval 
to the total available energy, that i , to the combu tion 
ffici ncy for the particular condition. If attention i 
confined to lag of 0.001 and 0.0015 second, the 
respective ratio for the bomb are 0.55 and 0.72, which 
compar favorably with efficiencies ranging from 59 to 
69 percent for the total combustion in a quiescent 
combu tion-chamber engine (reference 26). The heat 
10 e are necessarily in hcat d a unburned fuel in 
both instance. Thi agreement indicate that the 
combu tion in the bomb, even for the hort lags, was 
comparable with that in thi particulaT engine. 
Th olid curves of figure show that the 0.004-
second pres ure ratio in crea e 1 as the cl n ity wa 
increased, particularly for ignition lag accepta ble in 
an engine. ince thi ratio houlcl be independent of 
den ity for a given air-fuel ratio, nco-ligible heat losse , 
and the same percentage of fuel burned, it follo\\- that 
a o-reater pel'cen tage of fuel burne 1 in the designated 
period at the higher den ity. ompres ion-ignition 
engine in thi laboratory have not hown a similar 
trend as evid nced by a constant indicated pe ific 
fu el con umption for a given air-fuel ratio and all 
boost pre ure. (3 e fig. 7, reference 22.) It j 
po ible that, in the bomb, the combination of the 
higber air density and larger fuel quantity merely 
re ulted in better mixing wi thout any chemical effect; 
whereas, in the engin e, tbis eirect would b minimized 
by air movement. On the other hand, the data pre-
en ted in re£eren e 27 for hydrogen, carbon monoxi Ie, 
and methane-air mix ture indicate tha t the ga den ity 
doe affect the burning of the e homogeneous mi.'dure 
bu t wh at the effect should be for the higher hydro-
carbon is unknown. Furthermore, ome reduction 
in indicated specific fu el consumption with increa ing 
boo t ha been repor ted for park-igni tion engin e of 
10\ compres ion ratio (reference 2 ) . Whether all 
of thi redu ction can be attribu ted to a decrea e in the 
percentage of re itlu al is not known . t higher 
compre sion ratio, for which the necessnry rano-e of 
igni tion advanc angle was greater, there was firs t a 
reduction in fuel con umption and then a contirlUolls 
increase with increasing in take-air densi ty. TIllS fact 
indicate that, for the high compression ratios, other 
factors more thnn oft'set the improvement in burning 
that migh t have been expected on the ba i of the low-
compl'e sion-ra tio re ult . 
EFFECT OF COMBUSTIO PROD UCTS ON COMB STION 
It La been cu tOOlfil"y in mo t di ell sion of combu -
tion in compre ion-ignition engine to attribu te the 
slo\ burning in the latter pnrt of the po,,'er stroke to 
poor mixing of the fuel and air. Till as umption i 
-~~------- -- ~~- --~ -- --
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undoubtedly true to ome extent; otherwise increasing 
the air turbulence would not result in an improvement 
in enO'ine performance such as has been obtained 
(reference 29). On the other hand, there i abundant 
evidence that the rate of ome reaction are altered 
by their product , either by ome specific action or by 
altering some physical factor uch a the flame tem-
perature. Slow burning in a compre ion-ignition 
engine could conceiv!1bly be attributed to the fact 
that portions of the unburned fuel are encompa sed by 
mL-...:tures of combu tion product and air. It wa to 
investigate this point that te ts were conducted in which 
nitrogen or combu tion product (of which a large 
fraction wa al 0 nitrogen) were mixed with air of a 
fixed concentration before the fuel in question was 
injected. The mo t pronounced ffect of increasing 
the percentage of combustion product wa an increase 
in the ignition lag tog ther with s me decrease in the 
maximum rate of pre ure ri e (fiO'. 9). Bird (reference 
7) has reported imilar re ults for repeated injection 
into the same air charge, but the comparisons were 
between differ nt air concentrations for each injection. 
The effect of the combu tion product on the ratio of the 
explo ion to initial pre ure !1fter 0.004 second was Ie 
real than is apparent from a ca ual in pection of the 
records. Thu, even if the fuel burned in thi period 
remained con tant, !1 decrea e in the pre ure ratio was 
to be expected because of the neces ity of heating a 
re pectively greater rna of ga for record 113 and 
117 than for record 103. For example, the ratio of the 
ab olute pressure after 0.004 second to the absolu te 
initial pre ure for record 103 multiplied by the ratio 
of the initial absolute pres ure for record 103 to that 
for record 113 gives an appro}..mate value of the pre -
ure r!1tio that should be observed for record 113. 
Thi calculated ratio happened to be identical with 
the observed ratio for this case, thu proving that the 
extent of the combustion within thi interval wa abou t 
the same for record 103 and 113. The observed 
pressure ratio for record 117 was slightly greater than 
the calculated ratio, which might have been due to the 
better mixing permitted by the much longer iO'nition laO'. 
Figure 10 shows tha,t the addition of nitrogen or of 
combu tion product to an air charge of fixed con-
centration definitely deCI'eased the ma}..mum rate of 
press me ri e. For the lower effective air den ity, at 
lea t, the adcliLion of nitrogen or combu tion products 
had les influcnce on the ignition lag a Ii the higher 
temperature corre pondi:nO' to figme 10 than i evidcnt 
from figur 9. Thi differ nce m!1)' be een by com-
paring record 168 and 1 56 wi th record 1 03 and 11 3, 
the initial concentration of combustion product being 
the am for recor Is 156 and 113. At a higher effective 
air den ity (0.89 pound per cubic foot), however, !1 
defillite change in ignition lag for the air-combu tion 
product mixture is evident. Incidentally, the presence 
of water vapor in Wentzel' te t (reference 10) prob-
ably !1ccolmted in part for the long lags he observed 
but, as the ignition quality of his fuel is unknown, no 
direct comparisons are possible. .:\1acGregor (refer-
ence 30) ha hown that varia,tions in humidity affect 
the knocking characteri tic of a fuel in spark-ignition 
engme . 
Figure 11 illu kates the fact that, in pite of the 
tendency of diluent ga e to reduce the maximum rate 
of pre sme ri e, very high rates could be obtained by 
sufficiently decrea ing tbe air-fuel ratio. The ma:\.i-
mum ra,tes of pr SSUTe ri e for record 168, 165, and 159 
were by no mean equal; neverthele ,the permissible 
decrease in the fI.i1:-fuel ratio made pos ible by the 
addition of inert gases to air of the same effective 
concentration was very definite. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. For fuel injection into a constant-volume bomb 
containiug stagnant air at a temperature and !1 pressme 
approximating those in a compre sion-ignition engine, 
the ignition lag was e entially independcnt of the 
inj ected fuel quantity and wa of the same magnitude 
as in the engine. 
2. For the fuel used, the pos ible decrease in the 
ignition laO' for a given increa e in air temperatme or 
density became quite mall at temperatmes and 
den ities in exces of those generally occuning in com-
pre ion-ignition engine . 
3. The combu tion efficiency improved a the igni-
tion lag was lengthened; hence it should be worth while 
to u e those fuel in an engine whose ignition lag 
correspond to the higher permissible rates of pre SLU'e 
rise. The useless "afterbUl'ning" decrea ed as the igni-
tion lag wa lengthened. 
4. The ignition lag tended to increase and the maxi-
mum rate of pre sure ri e definitely decrea ed upon 
the addition of inert ga es to an air charge of fixed 
concentration. 
LANGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVI ORY OOi\lMI'l'TEE FOR AERO AUTICS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., October 5, 1937. 
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TABLE I 
IGNITION LAGS (X 10 3) CORRESPONDING TO FIGURES 5 AND 7 
[Record numbers given iu parentheses] 
15 20 23 25 27 30 33 35 37 40 45 50 60 75 80 90 100 120 
Born b tern perature, 8700 F. 
7.0(186) 
---- ------'--5.0"(59)-- __________ 1 ___________ 17. O( 185) 1_ ------ ----1-----------1-----------
___________ 1__________ 5. O( 184) -- . ------- - 5.0(183) -- ------ - - - 5.0(182) 
5.0 (181 ) __________ __________ _ 4.3 (190) __ ______ ___ 4. 0(189) 4.0 (188) 
_______ ___ 4.1(199) 4.3 (198) 4.0 (197) _________ __ 4.1 (196) 4.1(195) 
4.0(206) 3.7 (205) 3.7(204) 4.0 (203) 
4. 5(207) 
4.3(194) 
3. 7(202) - 4~ 0-(1875-1:::::::::: 1- 4~ o-(i:~~~: I ~~~:(i66~ 3.7(201) _____ _ 
Bomb temperature, 1,0600 F . 
\ ::::::::: ::1 ::~:~~~~~:: 1 ~:!:~~~~ ::: I --~ -~~~~~ ~-I ::::::: :::: 2.1 (102) ~---- -- ---- ---------- ---- - --- --- 2.0 (101 ) I-- .-------r--------r---------2.0(76) -------- --- ---------.- ___ ________ 2.0 (75) ___________ I. 8(74) 1. 7(90) 
-T5(67)-- ---------.- ----------- 1. 7(89) ----------- I. 7(88) 1 ______ ____ _ 1 ___ __ ______ ' __________ ____ ___ .. __ ___________ ___________ ___________ 1. 4(70) 1.5 (68) 
----- - -----
1. 6(65) ____ ___ ___ _ __ _________ 1. 3(55) ______ ___ __ 1. 4 (64) 
___ ___ _____ _________ ____ ______ __ ____________ 1. 5(59) 
------ --- -- -- --------- -- ---- -----
Bomb temperature, 1,1550 F . 
__ !~_~~~::_ Uim ::::::::::: _ :~~_(_1_~~ :_ ::::::::::: ::W~i) ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: _ ::~(_1_~~:_ ::::::::::: _: ::::::::: :::::::::::1:::::::::::1:::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::::1::::::::: 1.8(168) __ _______________________________ __ _______ __ ______ ____ _______________________ ____________________ _ ______________________ 
1.3(38) 1.2(3 7) 1.3 (151 ) _____ ______ 1. 3(35) ___________________________________________ 1. 3(35) ___ __ ______ 1.3(148) 
::::::::::: __ 1~ ~_~1_~~: _ !~_3_~1_1_~~: ___ 1~ _3_~1_~~:_ -'i~:i(i-345 - ~: W ~~l ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: -i"2-(1-325- _ .1:~_(_1_~::_ ::::::::::: -i ii(13'i51::::::::::I--l:"2-(I-3'65T:::::::: 
Tii(2325--
i~0-(232)--
1. 7(219) 
1. 5(227) 
1.2(220) 
1.2(231) 
1. 0(221) 
Bomb temperature, 1,2550 F. 
1. 7(225) 
--1~3-(2-36r 1. 0(229) 
1. 3(230) 
0.8 (223 ) 
1.0(222) 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) arc shown by arrows 
A-"is Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol symbol bol direction tion bol nent a long 
axis) 
--
Longit udinaL __ __ X X Rolling _____ L y-----)Z RolL ____ ¢ u p 
LateraL ___ _____ y Y Pitching ____ M Z-----)X Pitch ____ 8 v q NormaL __ ______ . Z Z yawing ____ N X-----)Y yaw __ ___ if! w r 
I 
Absolute coefficien.ts of moment 
G=~ 0 =lIl N On = <J.bS 
(yawmg) 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V' , 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch mtio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = rD4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9 T)., pn Jf 
P, 
G., 
TI, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~[)S 
Speed-power coefficient=-V~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-t(? V ) 
~7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.041y g-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec . 
1 metric horsepower=l.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m = 5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

